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ABSTRACT

A segment of the Crooked River, Crook County, Oregon, was chemically treated

along with sections of Ochoco Creek, McKay Creek, and Dry River from August 13

to November 5, 1963.' A total of 860 gallons of liquid synergized rotenone

(Pro-Noxfish) was used to obtain toxicities up to 2.0 ppm in 87 miles

of river and tributary streams.

The fish kill for the entire project listed in order of highest numbers first

was suckers, whitefish, dace, squawfish, rainbow trout, chiselmouth, brown bullhead,

and goldfish. A large population of mosquito fish (Gambusia) was eliminated from

the Ochoco Lumber Company millpond. The State Board of Health has restocked the

pond with the Gambusia. Rainbow trout were killed primarily in Ochoco and McKay

Creeks. Observations on the main Crooked River revealed about 20 trout killed in

the section above the city of Prineville. No dead salmonids were observed below

Prineville. Large numbers of dace were killed in the upper sections of McKay

Creek. It is estimated that suckers constituted from 85 to 90 percent of the total

kill.

The duration of toxicity varied between river sections. Rotenone was intro-

duced into Ochoco and McKay Creeks by constant flow stations and back=pack cans.

The treatment of each stream was completed, except for sloughs and ponds, within

24 hours.

On the main Crooked River, several applications were necessary because of the

cold water (42° F.). Pro-Noxfish was introduced from October 21 to November 1,

1963. The duration of toxicity continued until November 5 in the lower sections

of the treated area.



Potassium permanganate was introduced at a rate of 1.5 ppm at the lower end of

the project as a detoxifying agent.

Restocking of the treated areas started December 9, 1963 and continued through

September 2, 1964. A total of 162,400 rainbow trout was liberated. Some of the

fish liberated were of legal size, and provided angling with the opening of the

angling season in April, 1964. Angling intensity increased as the fingerling plants

became legal size.

Fish population studies were conducted periodically with an electroshocker to

determine fish growth'and.species composition.

Location and past history

The Crooked River treatment project was located-primarily in Crook County;

however, the last few miles ran into Deschutes and Jefferson Counties. The area

is located in Townships 14S and 15S and Ranges 13E through 17E. Crooked River

and Ochoco Creek flow through the town of Prineville; McKay Creek enters Crooked

River three miles below Prineville.

A detoxification station was established about two miles above Highway 97

bridge near Smith Rock State Park.

This section of Crooked River has not previously been chemically treated.

Approximately 90 miles of the river directly above the project were treated with

Pro-Noxfish in 1960 to reduce the population of rough fish prior to filling of

Prineville Reservoir.

The Crooked River below the town of Prineville has had a large population

of rough fish for many years. Correspondingly, the game fish population has been

almost nonexistent. There has been a limited fishery on brown bullhead catfish.

Ochoco and McKay Creeks have provided a limited fishery for rainbow trout; however,

the fish population in these streams was also predominantly rough fish.
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The land bordering Crooked River, Ochoco and McKay Creeks in the project area

is farm land under private ownership, with the exception of upper McKay Creek, which

is on U. S. Forest Service lands. The section on U. S. Forest Service land is an

intermittent stream of limited value for fish production. The lower 10 miles of

Crooked River that was treated lie in a steep-walled gorge.

Preparation

The proposed treatment of the lower Crooked River was contemplated well in

advance of the actual treatment. Information concerning the project was distri-

buted to the local news media, and personal contact was made with groups and

individuals who might have special interest. It was common knowledge that the

stream would be chemically treated in 1963.

The purpose for killing rough fish in the lower Crooked River and tributaries

was twofold. First, the reason for treatment in the fall of 1963 was the desir-

ability of substantially reducing the undesirable fish population prior to

filling Round Butte Reservoir in January, 1964. Round Butte Reservoir will inun-

date the lower six miles of Crooked River as well as several miles of the Deschutes

and Metolius Rivers. The reduced rough fish population in Crooked River should be

of substantial value in helping to establish a trout fishery in Round Butte. The

second reason for the treatment project was to provide additional trout fishing in

the area treated. Since the construction of Prineville Dam, the stream flow and

water temperatures have provided an excellent fishery in the first few miles below

the dam. The current rehabilitation project should extend that fishery on down the

Crooked River to the Smith Rock area. It was necessary to wait until October to

start the main treatment because of the irrigation water withdrawals in the area.

The irrigation ditches were closed October 1 which considerably reduced the amount

of drainage area to be treated.
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Survey work on the lower Crooked River and tributaries was started on June 18,

1963 by two summer trainees. The initial part of the survey consisted of contact-

ing landowners having property bordering the project waters, explaining the purpose

of the project, and obtaining trespass privileges. After the landowner contacts,

the crew started a physical survey to locate sloughs, tributaries, and other

problem areas that would require special attention. The process of determining

problem areas in the summer when irrigation is in progress was somewhat difficult.

Since the treatment project was scheduled for late fall, when the irrigation season

would be over, it was not possible to foresee which sloughs and waterways would or

would not contain water. Potential problem areas were noted.

Fish sampling was conducted in the main Crooked River to determine an upstream

starting point for the project® Two small irrigation dams which are impassable to

rough fish are located 13.5 and 14.5 miles below Prineville Reservoir Dam. An

excellent trout fishery occurs from Prineville Dam downstream to the first small

irrigation dam, known as Stearns Dam. Sampling with electroshocking equipment

revealed only rainbow trout in the area. A visual observation of a small school

of either suckers or dace was made just below Prineville Dam. Anglers interviewed

in the area reported no catches of undesirable species.

The one-mile section between Stearns Dam and the second small irrigation dam,

known as Rice-Baldwin Dam, is characterized by a riffle just below Stearns Dam and

one pool of slow-moving deep water. Electroshocking equipment captured only rain-

bow trout from the riffle area and no fish from the pool.

Large numbers of rough fish were found immediately below Rice-Baldwin Dam

which, therefore, was selected as the starting point for the treatment project.

Visual observations on Ochoco and McKay Creeks were ample to demonstrate the

large populations of rough fish present in these streams. The dam at Ochoco Reser-

voir provided an excellent barrier at which to start treatment on Ochoco Creek. The

dam is located about 10 miles above the mouth of the creek. Visual observations
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and spot sampling with rotenone showed some undesirable species present the

lower 20 miles of McKay Creek. The stream above the area where suckers and dace

were found was intermittent at the time of treatment.

Chemical treatment

Several isolated areas were treated prior to the main project. These included

the upper section of McKay Creek, three potholes along the main river that could

be connected at extreme high flows, and a slough covering about five acres in the

McAllister slough area. On McKay Creek, a barrier was built with aluminum siding

and rooks on August 13, 1963 and treatment was started with dripper barrels and

back-pack cans. The treatment was accomplished by August 20 with four dripper

stations and.two men covering the 12 miles with back-pack cans. Subsequent check-

ing revealed the lower four miles of the area to be intermittent. One school of

suckers in an isolated pothole was eradicated with rotenone using a back-pack can.

A total of 30 gallons of Pro-Noxfish was used on upper McKay Creek.

The McAllister slough area was treated by two men with back-pack cans in late

August. A barrier was built with aluminum siding and rocks where the slough con-

nects to the river. No fish were noted either before or after the treatment of the

slough.

Several other small potholes used for irrigation were treated with Pro-Noxfish

by the two-man summer crew. Large populations of goldfish, catfish, and suckers

were killed in most of the potholes.

Chemical treatment of Ochoco Creek, which was flowing 5 cfs, started October 8,

1963. Two rotenone-flow stations applied a concentration of 2 ppm to the creek. In

addition to the rotenone introduced by the flow stations, a crew was assigned to

walk the banks of the stream with back-pack cans and spray all areas that might not

be covered by flow stations. A two-man crew used a portable John Bean sprayer
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mounted in a pickup truck to treat the larger sloughs and ponds. The portable

sprayer was also used to treat the Ochoco Lumber Company millpond. Flow stations

were established at two inlets to the pond and allowed to drip for 10 hours. By

noon on October 8 it was apparent the rotenone was not traveling downstream with

adequate toxic levels so two additional stations were installed. The original flow

stations were refilled to allow for 10 additional hours of introducing rotenone at

the 2 ppm rate.

On October 9, the 10 miles of Ochoco Creek were completed by treating sloughs

on the lower section with back -pack cans and the portable sprayers.

Four flow stations were started on McKay Creek the morning of October 9. The

stream was covered by four men with back-pack cans and a crew on the spray truck.

Treatment of sloughs and farm ponds on McKay Creek continued through October 17.

A combination of drippers, back-pack cans, and the portable sprayer was used on all

farm ponds.

The total stream mileage treated on McKay Creek was 25 miles of stream, 15

miles of irrigation laterals, and there were about four acres of farm ponds. Flow

in McKay Creek was 3 cfs.

Chemical treatment of the main Crooked River was initiated on the morning of

October 21 and terminated at mid-day, November 5, 1963. The general procedure for

treatment was the same as that described for the smaller tributaries, that is,

starting the introduction of rotenone at flow stations, followed by coverage of

the stream banks by men with back-pack cans. At the same time, a crew was treat-

ing a variety of large sloughs and potholes along the stream.

The upstream dripper station was located at Rice-Baldwin Dam, and rotenone

was introduced at a rate of 170 ml. per minute to achieve a concentration of

2 ppm at a river flow of 50 cfs. Another dripper was installed at the Hudspeth

Dam six miles downstream the second day, and another dripper six miles below the

Hudspeth Dam at Montgomery Dam on November 1. The constant flow stations operated

continuously for 10 hours.



The application killed many fish and held a 2 ppm concentration for consider-

able distances, but many of the suckers remained alive after the original introduc-

tion of rotenone. Fish became immobile quite easily and appeared to be near death,

but many were alive after the rotenone had passed through the area for 10 hours.

As fresh, nontoxic water moved downstream, many suckers recovered. A second appli-

cation at Rice-Baldwin Dam for 24 hours at 1 ppm concentration eliminated most of

the remaining fish. The work on Crooked River indicated a 10-hour application was

not satisfactory.

Low water temperatures ranging from 39° to 42° F. were likely responsible for

the difficulties in obtaining a good initial kill in the main river.

The lower four miles of the Dry River drainage were treated. Three flow sta-

tions were set up on Dry River to cover most of the area known to have undesir-

able fish.

Data on concentrations, flow stations, and dates for the introduction of rote-

none are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1

Data on Rotenone Constant Flow Stations for Various Streams Treated in the Crooked River Drainage

October 8 to November 5, 1963

Stream
Station
Number Location

Station
Duration
Hours

Stream
Flow
cfs

Application
Rate

cc /min.

Concentration

ppm

Distance to
Next Station

Miles

Ochoco Creek 1. Ochoco Dam 34 5 17 2 2

2. Golf Course 24 5 10 1 2

3. Schnoor Dam 24 5 17 2 2

4. Ochoco Lumber Company 24 5 10 1

McKay Creek 1. 1 mile above Grimes 8 3 17 2+ 1

Road

2. Grimes Road Bridge 8 3 17 2+ 2

8 3 17 2+

co
3. Williams Ranch 8 5 17 2 2

1 4. Lamonta Road Bridge 8 5 17 2

8 5 17 2

Crooked River 1. Rice-Baldwin Dam 10 50 170 2 6

24 50 88 1

2. Hudspeth Dam 48 50 170 2 6

3. Montgomery 12 120 280 2



A detoxification station was constructed about two miles above Highway 97 bridge.

It was felt that it would be of more value to maintain the good trout fishery in the

river which starts a short distance below the bridge. In addition the rotenone may

have reached far enough downstream to kill some juvenile anadromous salmonids.

Potassium permanganate, a salt of permanganic acid, was used as an oxidizing agent

to counteract the effect of rotenone. Beginning at 9 p.m., November 1, 1963, and

continuing until 11:00 a.m., November 5, crystals of potassium permanganate were

dissolved in river water at a rate of 21 pounds per hour to give a concentration of

1.5 ppm. The method used was placing seven pounds in each of three burlap bags and

tying the sacks to large rocks in a riffle area. Approximately 1,785 pounds were

used at the detoxification station, and an additional 85 pounds of potassium perman-

ganate were applied in experimental methods. The oily consistency and weight of the

crystals prevented application of the potassium permanganate from a fish pellet feeder

operated by a portable generator.

Throughout,the project, fish were live-boxed and concentration tests made to

determine movement of the rotenone. A record of live-box placement and observations

during potassium permanganate dispersion is presented in Table 2. Two live-boxes

were placed in the river five miles below the detoxification station on November 1.

The next day all of the rainbow trout in the live-boxes were dead. At the time the

fish were live-boxed small cyprinids were observed swimming in the area. These

fish were still alive and present the next day when the fish in the live-box were

dead. This suggests handling and live-boxing of the trout could have caused their

death. Observations at other points below the detoxification station indicated

only fish dying that drifted down from upstream.
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Table 2

Observations of Rainbow Trout Live-boxed in
Crooked River during Distribution

of Potassium Permanganate

Date Location Time Observations

11-2-63

11.3-63

11-3-63

11-4-63

11-4-63

11-4-63

11-4-63

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

50 ft. above potassium site

11:00 a.m.

3:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

3 Rb live-boxed

1 Rb distressed

All Rb dead

5 Rb live-boxed

3 Rb distressed

3 Rb distressed

3 Rb distressed

11-4-63 50 ft. above potassium site 10:00 p.m. 1 dead; 2 distressed

11-4-63 50 ft. above potassium site 12:00 p.m. 1 dead; 2 distressed

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 2:00 a.m. 1 dead; 2 distressed

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 3:00 a.m. 1 dead; 2 distressed

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 5:00 a.m. 2 dead; 3 distressed

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 7:00 a.m. 3 dead; 2 good condition

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 9:00 a.m. 3 dead; 2 good condition

11-5-63 50 ft. above potassium site 11:00 a.m. 3 dead; 2 good condition

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site* 9:30 a.m. 5 Rb live-boxed

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site 3:30 p.m. All alive

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site 6:45 p.m. 1 distressed

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site 8:45 P.m. 1 distressed

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site 10:00 p.m. 1 dead; 1 distressed

11-4-63 150 ft. below potassium site 12:00 p.m. 2 dead; 3 swimming

11-5-63 150 ft. below potassium site 5:00 a.m. 4 dead; 1 swimming

11-5-63 150 ft. below potassium site 7:00 a.m. 4 dead; 1 swimming

11-5-63 150 ft. below potassium site 9:00 a.m. 4 dead; 1 distressed

*At this short distance below potassium distribution, the detoxifying agent
could have been the cause killing the fish.
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Equipment and personnel

1. Equipment used

a. Eight 50-gallon drums with constant flow valves
b. Six back-pack cans
c® Three 5-gallon rotenone cans
d. Two funnels
e. One graduate, 100 ml.
f. Six vehicles
g. One portable 200-gallon John Bean spray rig with 300 feet

of high pressure hose
h. One barrel pump
i. Fifty burlap sacks
j. Seven live-boxes
k. Chemicals

(1 Pro-Noxfish synergized rotenone--860 gallons
(2) Potassium permanganate--1,870 pounds

2. Personnel used

a. Ten men

Restocking

Restocking of the project area started approximately one month after the

chemical treatment was accomplished. Through the next 9 months, the streams were

restocked with 138,900 fingerling rainbow trout and 23,500 legal rainbow trout.

Table 3 shows the date, numbers, and pounds of rainbow trout stocked in

the project area.

Creel census

Creel and angler use data proved hard to collect in the project area. Most

of the stream access is under private ownership, and there was no concentration

of anglers at any one point. Six days of creel census provided catch data from

only 21 anglers. It must be pointed out, however, that because of the nature of

the stream this creel census does not present a true picture of angling intensity.

The largest portion of angling intensity took place in or near the town of

Prineville where the streams pass through a residential area.

Reports from anglers in general would indicate moderate angling intensity

and excellent catch success over the 1964 season.
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Table 3

Rainbow Trout Distribution,
Crooked River Rehabilitation

Date Number Pounds
Number/
pound

December 9, 1963 27,800 1,000 27.8

December 9, 1963 26,700 1,000 26.7

December 10, 1963 20,400 1,000 20.4

December 10, 1965 19,000 1,000 19.0

January 14, 1964 5,220 1,800 2.9

April 21, 1964 798 266 3.0

May 20, 1964 1,002 213 4.7

June 26, 1964 45,000 600 75.0

August 18, 1964 3,000 750 4.0

September 1, 1964 5,600 2,000 2.8

September 2, 1964 4,760 1,700 2.8

Totals 162,400 12,529



Fig. 1 Rainbow trout taken from Ochoco
Creek in July 1964

Fig. 2 Rainbow trout taken from
Ochoco Creek in July 1964
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Fig. 3 Rainbow trout from the lower
Crooked River, June 1964



The 21 anglers checked during the season fished 81 hours to catch 96 rainbow

trout. Size range of the trout was 6.0 to 17.5 inches.

Fish population studies

Fish population studies were conducted with eleotroshockiag equipment to obtain

information on species composition and length frequencies. The data collected is

summarized in Table 4.

The e]eotroshocking equipment used proved to be highly selective in the collec-

tion of fish; therefore, the data presented in Table 4 only gives an idea of the

species present and not true percentages. The shocker was more effective in the

small eddies and pools frequented by small rough fish than in the riffles where the

larger trout were located.

Attempts at sampling with the shocker in December, 1964 were unsuccessful because

of high flows in the streams involved

Growth analysis on the planted fish would indicate good growth, approximately

one inch per month during the summer months of 1964.

Future fishery

The Crooked River chemical rehabilitation is now providing a good trout fishery

in waters that were previously inhabited almost entirely by undesirable species.

Although there are enough of the rough fish remaining to repopulate the streankeven-

tually,it is expected that there will be a substantial sport fishery for several years.

The development of a trout fishery on the lower Crooked River should be of con-

siderable aid in developing better public relations with landowners on the streams

and at the same time help in developing public access to private lands.



Date Area

March 18, 1964

L

May 25, 1964 L.

Li

August 5,6,7, 1964 Ll

December 4, 1964 12-

Table 4

Fish Population Studies
Electroshocking

Species
Number
Taken

Size
Range
(Inches)

Size
Median
(Inches)

Rainbow 101 3.0- 6.5 5.3
Brown Bullhead 2 4.0- 6.0 5.0
Suckers 1 4.8

Rainbow 88 2.8- 7.5 5.7
Suckers 18 1.0- 4.0 2.0
Dace 5 1.0- 3.0 2.0
Redside Shiner 1 3.0

Rainbow 70 3.1-10.7 7.7
Suckers 5 2.4- 5.1 3.8
Dace 4 1.6- 2.1 1.9
Goldfish 1 5.8

Rainbow 1 6.7
Suckers 3 4.5-12.9 8.7
Chiselmouth 5 1.0- 8.3 1.7
Dace 11 1.0- 2.0 1.5
Goldfish 5 1.4- 2.0 1.7

Rainbow 25 8.2-11.2 9.6
Suckers 9 1.0- 7.2 5.8
Chiselmouth 58 0.5- 6.2 3.5
Dace 59 0.5- 3.7 1.8

Rainbow 21 7.5-12.0 9.0
Suckers 1 3.0
Dace 2 2.7- 3.0 2.9

Rainbow 27 7.0-13.2 9.5
Suckers 34 1.0- 6.5 3.0
Goldfish 6 1.0- 8.0 1.6

Suckers 1 6.0
Chiselmouth 20 1.0- 2.0 1.5
Dace 15 1.0- 3.0 2.0

Rainbow 5 4.5-12.0 8.3
Suckers 1 5.0

1 Crooked River from Rica-Baldwin dam to O'Neil
2 McKay Creek

Ochoco Creek
4 Crooked River at Smith Rocks
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Financial Statement

Project Approval

Actual Expenses

Approved by:

Robert L. Borovicka
Coordinate: Fishery Biologist

/
Jame
Fed

W. Goin, Jr.
al Aid Funds Coordinator

$ 12,400.00

12,192.00

Submitted by

R chard G. terrig
District Aquatic Biologist
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